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PRESIDENT OBJECT

OF OLD GUARD IRE

Charges of Duplicity Made

in Saratoga Statement

mi AIMED AT ROOSEVELT

Jlciteratlon of Their Support of
Sherman for Temporary Chairman
ship Intended to Reveal Taft Con
Mnltation Summer and Halite
Flood of Indignation and Hostility

Now York Sept 27 A special dispatch
to tho Evening Post from Saratoga says

That the action of tho old guard last
night In reiterating their support of VIce
President Sherman for the temporary
chairmanship at the meeting of tho State
committee was not aimed so much at
Theodore Roosevelt or even Intended to
vindicate the Vice President as It was
the first move In tearing aside the cur-
tain which conceals tho duplicity of
William Howard Taft President of the
United States was tho astounding state
ment made today by men In a position-
to speak for the old guard leaders

It was clear all day yesterday that the
old guard was buy nursing a rising
flood of indignation and hostility to the
President They called him to account
then chiefly for what they called Fed
eral Interference They declared that he
had ordered every officeholder under his
administration save Barnes whose case
he knew to be hopeless to get on the
Roosevelt bend wagon As one of

guard sId
Difference of Two

Roosevelt is a plain demagogue Taft
Is worse hes a hypocrite

Today they are going one stop farther
in declaring that when Taft said in his
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letter to Chairman Griscom that he had
first learned on August 15 from Mr Sher
man over the telephone that there was
opposition to Roosevelts selection
temporary chairman he deliberately ut
tered an untruth They say Maybe It
was an inadvertent inaccuracy maybe it

due to loss of memory and maybe-
it was a straight case of political hedging
Involving a direct falsehood When all
the facts some out as they now must
come out thore wont be any maybe
abowt it

That President Taft was consulted by
Yeprdsentatlves of the State machijxa
long before the August meeting of the
State committee is the declaration made
by the old guard leaders After the de-

feat of tho Cobb bill at the special se-

gion of the legislature they say it became
evident that Roosevelt was going to
take up the cudgel laid down by

Hughes and they feared the result It
was a case of selfpreservation with
them they declare They went first to
the Vice President who was then on
the best of terms with the President
and he laid the matter before the Presi
dent

Say Taft Promised Support
According to the story current Taft

who was displeased with the enigmatical
position of Roosevelt lent a ready ear to
their complaints He agreed with them
that should Roosevelt obtain control of
the State machine It might be a serious
blow to his own prospects for a renom
ination in 1912 This point was mado
very emphatic by the old guard repre
sentatives It was then they declare
that the President promised them his
support and gave his willing assent to
Mr Shermans candidacy for temporary
chairman woll knowing that it involved
the shelving of Mr Roosevelt Roose-
velt must not sit at the head of the
table was the way the President put It
according to the old guard That phrase
stuck in the memory and it is being
repeated hero on all sides today

PRIMARY PLANK BEATEN

Only Bone of Contention In Utah
State Convention

Ogden Utah Sept direct pri
mary law was the only bone of conten-
tion In the Republican State convention
yesterday After an hours debate last
night the direct primary plank was de
cisively defeated

Tho platform adopted Indorses the na-
tional administration It also favors lo-

cal option and the Federal income tax
amendment Representative Joseph
Howell was nominated for reelection
over two opponents by a majority of 344

votes out of 624

SILENCE INQUIRY ON

Order Confining Cadets to Barracks
Still in Effect

West Point N Y Sept 27 The testi-
mony of several firstclassmen in the
Military Academy was taken today by
the board of Inquiry headed by Col
Bethel which Is Investigating the recent

silencing of Capt Rufus Longan by
the cadet corps Indications are that sev-

eral days will be required to complete
the Inquiry

Gen Thomas H Barry superintendent-
of the Academy returned today from
Washington but declined to discuss the
Incident The order confining cadets to
barracks during recreation hours con
tinues in effect

One result of this has been to put an
end to football practice and the coming
game with the University of Vermont
may be canceled

REFUSED BY COUNT TOLSTOI

London Sept 2S The Petersburg
correspondent of the Dally Man says
that Count Tolstoi was Informed that It
was proposed to award him the Nobel
peace prize

Count Tolstoi refused to receive and
recommended thnt be given to the re-
ligious sect as the Doukhobors
who are the most pronounced adversaries
of war It will be recalled that the
count refused to receive the same prise
three years aco
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ROOSEVELT DEFEATS
SHERMAN AT SARATOGA

Continued from Page One

sions The band played My Country
Tis of Thee the colonel smiled and
the audlencp Jumped to its feet and
howled with delight In fact it Is diff-
icult to describe the scenes of this con
vention without being at a loss for suffi-

cient adjectives to explain noise and
plenty of it

Then came the speech of Col Abraham
Gruber of New York The colonel is a
little rollypolly and it was a mighty
difficult task for him to wedge his way
through the great throngs to the plat
form Pass him over was the cry
and Col Gruber was practically lifted
over the heads of the army of humans
and passed up to the platform

hisses Greet Gruber
Col Grubers references to the Federal

officeholders were received with shouts
of approval and whistling hisses His
attacks upon Col Roosevelt were re
ceived with similar expressions col
onel was dreadfully in earnest in reso
nant voice and he roared his utterances
above tho hisses and made himself heard

At times the tumult was so great that
he could not proceed and then high
above tho din he would roar If you
are American citizens you will listen to
me Frequently Col Gruber was hooted
and quite as frequently stentorlous cries
went up Sit down Hlre a hall and
these marks of disapproval of the co-

lonels utterances would be greeted by the
slogan from the galleries If If if a big
It

When Col Gruber attacked Col Roose-
velt for the Harriman transaction there
wOn a great uproar The cheers and
howls rang out All order was gone all
semblance of regularity wSto departed
Finally Col jumped trom his
seat and facing the audience he raised
his right hand and cried I ask a full
hearing for Col Gruber

The delegates and some on the platform
shouted Another grandstand play by
the colonel And this was greeted with
cheers and laughter

Cheers and
Col Grubers references to Col Roose

velts comments on the courts and Judges
were greeted with cheers and hisses The
cheers and yells of disapproval marked
most of Col Grubers closing paragraphs
When Col Gruber closed by saying that
all pre ent should prevent the attempt at
a third term or worse the cheers and
hisses were redoubled the cheers being
led by Barnes and the old guard

Comptroller Prendergast followed Col
Gruber in a speech attackIng Col Gruber
and blazing with enthusiasm for Col
Roorevelt Mr Prendergast said In part

I heartily congratulate Col Roosevelt
upon Mr Grubers speech I know of
nothing better calculated to accurately
describe the lines of cleavage between
Col Roosevelt and his friends and the
other gentlemen in this convention than
tjio words of Mr Gruber-

It IB not true that the bulk of Col
Roosevelts strength here comes from
Fedora officeholders There has been no
pressure brought to bear upon them and
they have been perfectly free to act Just
as they choose Jeers and laughter
They compare Roosevelt with Bryan and
say that Bryan attracts the crowd but
tfc always defeated while I say Mr
Roosevelt draws great crowds and is al-

ways elected I challenge any one to say
that this movement here has for Its pur
pose the nomination of any one for Presi
dent in 1912 More laughter

Defends Criticism of Court
Mr Prendergast went on to defend Gel

Roosevelts criticism of the courts and
quoted Roosevelts State fair speech at
Syracuse in this connection insisting
that ho simply demanded adequate laws
to protect working women and children
and added Against the angry frothlnga
of Barnes the innuendoes of the critics
of the newspapers and the animadver-
sions of Gruber against Roosevelt I will
tako the word of William H Taft the
President of the United States of Amer-
ica Cheers and howls

After Mr Prendergast came Job E
Hedges who made a witty speech

Chairman Woodruff then announced
that a roll call of delegates would be
made Mr Woodruff added that the roll
would be a call for tho vote of Individual
delegates and Barnes Insisted upon the
individual vote The call went on amid
the first period of silence of the day

Representatives Sereno E Payne and
J Sloat Fassett Postmaster Greiner of
Buffalo Postmaster Voohls of Brooklyn
Naval Officer Kracke Ogden L Mills of
New York Secretary of Stato Koenig
United States Appraiser George Wana
maker United States Marshal HInkel
Assemblyman Willlum M Bennot Assist
ant United States Appraiser Charles K
Loxow Warden John H Gunner Moses
McKee Internal Revenue Collector
Charles W Anderson Senator Depew
Gen Stuart L Woodford Representative
Parsons Loyd C GrlsCom Otto T Ban
nard Senator Root Elsberg S S
Strassburger Senator Davenport M K
Hart Senator J B Rose Representative
Hamilton Fish C J McKnight Charles-
S Francis formerly ambassador to Aus-
tria and 1 V Baker jr voted for
Roosevelt

Vote for Sherman
John F OBrien collector of the port

of Plattsburg Walter C Wltherby for-

mer Representative Lucius N Ldttauer
George W Aldrldge John Hedges ex

Senator Martin Saxe John P Windolph
Col Gruber Robert C Morris Francis
Hondricks George Cromwell George It
Malby Assemblyman E A Merritt Jr
Senator Brackett exSupreme Court
Justice G D B Hasbrouck and William

voted for Sherman When Sen-

ator Devenport and Merwln K Hart of
Oneida cast their votes for Roosevelt
tho ICO business men of Oneida in the
galleries sent up a storm of hisses
which was reolied to by the Roosevelt
forces among the delegates by a rolling
cheer turIng the rollcall Douglas Rob
inson sot beside Col Roosevelt Mr
Robinson who is the colonels brother
inlaw was very nervous over the re-

sult but the colonel constantly said to
him Dont fret dont worry it Is
coming out all right

When the vote was announced there
was a repetition of the tumultuous
scones which hcd characterized the con-

vention from the start Tho band up
in the gallery blared out the national
melodies Col Rosevelts face was
wreathed with a smile Representative
Parsons mouth stretched from ear to
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ear In delight President Grlscom was as
happy a a schoolboy C V Collins was
Impassive and Mr Barnes sitting just
behind him was grim and silent And
all the time there were cheers and howls
and hisses and a great shakeup all
around

With the announcement of the result
Chairman Woodruff said I appoint the
Vice President James S Sherman and
Cornelius Collins to escort Col Roose-
velt to the platform

Facing the great audience Vice Presi
dent Sherman sold Gentlemen your
selection for chairman Cot Roosevelt

Not Mnde Unnnlmous
There were more cheers but the fact

was not overlooked that no delegates in
the old guard had moved to make the
selection of Col Roosevelt unanimous

Bang went Col Roosevelts gavel
Bang down It came again and again
until quiet came The colonel then made
his speech He was in fine voice and
spoke slowly and distinctly His speech
was listened to with the closest attention

Col Roosevelts reference to President
Taft as An able upright and distin-
guished President were heartily received
He cracked up the legislature at Albany
and Gov Hughes and most of the refer-
ences were greeted by the old guard with
grins But all the way through Col
Roosovelfa friends cheered him to the
echo

Take time Leadership
Then came the new departures and the

establishing of the record that Col Roose-
velt has succeeded to the leadership of
tho Republican party In the State and
the leadership of Thurlow Weed of
Roscoe Conkllng and of Thomas C Platt
But unlike Weed Conkllng and Platt
Col Roosevelt started his leadership with
no apparent desire to conciliate ifjs op-
ponents No member of old guard
was permitted to offer a resolution

Speaker Wadsworth denounced Roose-
velt methods and closed his speech by
shouting I believe the delegates or this
convention should appoint the

dlwsctly and primarily This
brought out a laugh as a skit on the
direct primary and dIrect nominations

The committee on credentials and per-
manent organization are not considered
important in this convention a there are
no contests and no delegate Is opposed to
the selection of Senator Root to be per
manent chairman if Senator Root will
accept the place tomorrow and if he
does not Mr Roosevelt will be continued
as permanent chairman Tho naming of
tho committee on resolution however
was considered to be of vast importance

Roosevelt In Control
The convention adjourned till 1030 a

m tomorrow and Col Roosevelt told
his friends tonight that ho would cer-

tainly control the noxt Republican Stato
committee to be elected in the final
hours of the convention

Already numerous changes are indi-

cated John J Bartlett of Greanport
and Cot Roosevelt district who voted
against Col Roosevelt in the State com-

mittee is to be superseded by Smith
Cocks a relative of Representative W
W Cocks A L is to supplant
Timothy I Woodruff In the Sixth dis-

trict Of course Mr can
elected from another if he so

Col Roosevelt had decreed the re
nomination for Senator J T Neweomb
of New York and If possible he is to
make Senator Newcomb State commit
teeman for the Eighth Congressional
district now represented by President
Cromwell of Richmond Borough

Col Roosevelt will be able to name his
new State chairman who Mr Grlscom
says must bo agreeable to the candidate
fpr governor

The Roosevelt platform which practi-
cally embodied the colonels speech in
the convention today was read to tho
platform committee tonight by Otto T
Bannard and after it had been discussed
somewhat William Barnes who was not
displaced from the committee by Col
Roosevelt today submitted his own plat-
form

Root io DC Chairman
After a long conference with Col

Roosevelt and his adherents who are
now in absolute control of tho conven-
tion Senator Root was selected tonight-
to be permanent chairman of the con-

vention The Senator is now busily en-

gaged in getting up his speech for to
morrow

Col Roosovelt tonight called a confer
ence of his friends In Mr Griscoms room
for the purpose of conferring on candi
dates for governor Those present were
Senator Allen Secretary of State Koenig
Representative Calder Senator Root
Mr Grlscom C S Francis Representa-
tive Cocks C V Collins Naval Officer
Kracke Representative Parsons Post
master Greiner Senator Rose J T Mott
Col George W Dunn William H Dan
iels Judge Kiley Senator Hamilton and
Representative J Sloat Fassett The
conference promised to last all night al-

though Mr Stimson is stilt in the van
It has been said for some time that Col

Roosevelt favored the nomination for
governor of Henry Stimson The col-

onel has told most of his adherents how
ever that he has no personal selection
but that he wishes very much to discuss
the situation with his upState friends
There was quite a good deal of talk to
night over tho availability of Senator
Harvey Hinman ind of Comptroller Pren
dergast The drift however still seemed
to favor Mr StlmEo-

nBcniicts Friends Hopeful
The friends of Representative William-

S Bennet of New York have not given
up the hope that he may be nominated
for governor Mr Bennets friends say
that he has seventyeight delegates In
New York County eager to stand by him
to the last The Bennet boom however
conflicts with the Stimson boom and It
Is apparent that tho RooseveltGrlscom
folks especially Representative Herbert
Parsons are all favorable to Stimson

COL ABE GRUBER ASSAILS

ROOSEVELT IN SPEECH

Saratoga Sept 2 Here are some of
the things Cot Abe Gruber said In his
speech at the Republican convention this
afternoon

Twelve years ago on this platform I
warned a Republican convention against
turning the Executive Mansion into a
shooting gallery My advice was not
heeded Since that memorable the
man who has ever since been shooting
has seen his party organization divided
In every State his party candidates over-
whelmingly defeated business depressed
and the Intelligent and honest working
man without employment and hungry
Longing for other fields for shooting
practice this man Is now shooting at
courts and their judges

Himself pOsing as a lawyer who never
had a case or drew a brief he now finds
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ROOSEVELTS SPEECH
ON TAKING THE CHAIR

Saratoga Sept Roosevelts
speech In full is as follows

We com hero fooling that we have
the right to appeal to the people from
the standpoint alike of national and
Stats achievement During last
eighteen months K long list of laws
embodying legislation most heartily to
be commended u combining wisdom with
progress have been enacted by Congress
and approved by President Taft The
amendments to tho interstate commerce
law the beginning of a national legisla-
tive programme for the oxords of the
taxing power in connection with big cor-

porations doing an interstate business
the appointment of commission to
frame measures that do away with the
evils of overcapitalization and of Im
proper sad excessive hoses of stocks
and bonds the law providing for pub-
licity of campaign expenses the estab-
lishment of the maximum and minimum
tariff provisions and the exceedingly
eblo negotiations of the Canadian and
other treaties in accordance therewith
the inauguration of the policy of provid-
ing for a disinterested revision of tariff
schedules through a highclass commis-
sion of exports which will treat each
schedule purely on its own merits with-
a view both to protecting the consumer
from excessive prices and to securing
the American producer and especially
the American wageworker what will rep-

resent the difference of cost in produc-

tion here as compared with the cost of
production in countries where labor is
loss literally rewarded the extension of
the laws regulating safety appliances
for the protection of labor the creation-
of a bureau of mines these and similar
laws backed up by executive action re-

flect high credit upon all who succeeded
in putting them in their present shape
upon the statute books they represent-
an earnest of the achievement which is
yet to come and the beneficence and
farreaching importance of this work
done the whole people measure the
credit which Is rightly due to the Con

and our able upright and
Presidftnt William Upward Taft

Praise for hughes
Turning from the nation to the State

we flnd that during the term of service
of Gov Hughes an extraordinary amount
of wise and good legislation the In-

terest of all th people has been put
upon the statute books and the standard
of business integrity and efficiency in
the management of the several State de-

partments has been steadily raised The
legislature has passed and the gov-

ernor has signed an act establishing the
principle of compensation for injuries to
worklngmen in extrahazardous occupa
tions an act which I trust will steadily-
be widened In its application and in con-

nection with which the Investigating
commission Is doing work of

value acts requiring conditions In

factories and safeguarding the employes
and limiting the hours of employment for
miners acts strengthening the semi-
monthly pay law and providing for the
regulation of employment agencies acts
strengthening and extending the provi-

sions of the corrupt practices law
strengthening the law against race track
gambling providing for the protection of
the forests and the creation of Palisades
Park providing for regulating telegraph
and telephone companies and for effec-

tually supervising Insurance companies
For these and for many similar laws
and for the executive action which made
them effective our thanks are due to the
legislative body and to the unflinching
resolution and fidelity to a high standard
of duty of Gov Charles E Hughes

Of course with a party as long in con
trol of nation and Stato as ours has been
there has been individual instances of

misconduct and corruption But there is
no need of any other party raising the
cry of Turn the rascals for we have
turned our own rascals out and where
ever rascality is found to exist In the fu-

ture we will be even more prompt to pun
ish any one of our own party adherents
than an adherent of another party be
cause we feel a peculiar responsibility in
dealing with the man who not only

himself and the public service but
discredits our own party by belonging to

Any man holding an executive or
legislative position who is false to his
oath of office who is guilty of misfeas-
ance or malfeasance we hold to be a
traitor to the whole people and we have
not permitted and will not permit any
such man to remain In office where It
In our power to remove him-

I believe In the party to which we be
long because I believe In the principles
for which the Republican party stood m
the days of Abraham Lincoln and fur
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thermore and specially because I believe
in treating those principles not as dead
but as living We best show our loyalty
to the memory of Lincoln and the prin-
ciples for which Lincoln stood not by
treating it and them from the standpoint
of historic interest that is dead but by
treating them as vital as alive today
and by endeavoring to meet the problem
of the present the new problems of our
day in exactly the spirit in which he and
those associated with him met the new
problems of their day Empty glorifica-
tion of our past amounts to less than
nothing If we put It forward asan ex-
cuse for not doing our duty in the living
present The mighty memories of the
past are of use only as serve to spur
us on to work In the present We can
deserve the confidence of the people not
by stating that our forefathers preserved
the Union and freed the slaves but by
proving in deed as well as In words that
wo face the problem of dealing with po-
litical and business and of
working for social and economic Justice
and for the betterment of the conditions-
of life and the uplifting of our people
with the same fervor and sincerity that
Lincoln and his followers brought to the
great tasks allotted to them In their day-
I hold that we show ourselves the best
servants of our party when with all our
might we strive to make that party the
best servant of the public as a whole

Our first duty Is to war against dis-
honesty We war against it in public life
antI we war against It In business life
Corruption in every form Is the arch ene-
my of this republic the arch enemy of
free institutions and of government by
the people and even more dangerous
enemy than opoh lawlessness or vio-
lence because it works In hidden and
furtive fashion

Must Fight Corruption-
We are against corruption in politics

we are against corruption In business
and above all and with all our strength
we are against the degrading alliance
of crooked business and crooked politics
tho alliance which adds strength to the
already powerful corrupt boss and to the
already powerful corrupt head of big
business and wheh makes them in their
dual capacity enemies against whom
every patriotic man should stand with
unwavering firmness Let no man say
that this is an assault upon the honest
business man That Is as foolish as to
say that it is an assault upon the upright
political leader The extent of our ven-
eration for the great name of Abraham
Lincoln a true servant of the people
measures also the extent of our abhor-
rence for the crooked boss who misleads
and misgoverns and corrupts the people
nnd so the high regard in which we hold
the upright and honest business man who
reaps a great reward by rendering a
great service to the community is the
measure of our contempt and abhorrence
for that business man big or little who
wins success by corruption and fraud
who swindles the public instead of serv-
ing the public

In short our attitude Is merely that
we stand for honesty as well as for
progressiveness and for efficiency that we
believe both business man and politician
should be Just and upright and honest as
well as wise courageous and farsighted
We are against crookedness In the small
man but we are against it Just as
strongly in the big mane We Judge each
man by his conduct and not by his
wealth or his social station and we hold
It to be our duty to strive
steadily to make and to keep this great
American Commonwealth as a true de
mocracy and steadily to endeavor to
shape our legislation and our social con
ditions so that there shall be a far nearer
approach than at present toward equal-
ity of opportunity and men The corpor
ation must be protected must be given
Its rights but It must be prevented from
doing wrong and its managers must be-
held in strict accountability when it does
wrong and It must be deprived of all
secret Influence In our public life

Must Work for Uplift
We must strive to do away with the

social and economic Injustice that have
come from falling to meet by proper leg
islation the changed conditions brought
about or the gigantic growth of our
gigantic industrialism We of this State
must make it our business to help in eff-
icient fashion the country districts to
shape matters so as to encourage the
growth of the farming communities and
to help give the people In those commu
nities the advantages which have come
in disproportionate measure to the city
rather than to the country during the
industrial growth of the last fifty years
We must guard the Interests of the wage
workers the man who works with his
hands we must safeguard the woman

toils and see that the young child
does not toil We must see that by far
reaching legislation the workman who is
crippled and the family of the workman
who is killed in Industrial plants are
compensated so that the loss necessarily
Incident to certain Industries shall be
eQuitably and fairly distributed Instead of
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being placed upon th shoulders of the
less able to bear them We mutt mAke
it c matter or obligation by the state
to see that the conditions under which
Workingmen and women do their work
shall be safe and healthful So as
by legislation it is possible we must
strive to give to the worklngmen the
power to achieve and maintain a high
standard of living Finally and as a
matter of course We must do everything
possible to promote and eowrarve the
business prosperity jjf the whefe country

Meaning of Boss Rule
It has been said on the platform to-

day that the rules of life make no pro-

vision for dishonesty hot there are plenty
of people who make a practice of it It
has been a question agate raised on the
platform today as tovwbat is meant by
a boss I will tell you The difference
between a boss and a leader js that the
leader leads and the boss drives TM

difference Is that the loader holds his
place by facing the conscience and ap-

pealing to the reason of his followers
and the boss holds his place by crooked
underhand manipulation

If tbere IB any confusion about what-
I have meant and what I have said it
lies not on the least in what I have said
but in the boastful effort of ttew who
interests it was to confound honest and
dishonest business mon In short our
attitude is merely that we stand for hon-

esty as well as for progreMlvenoss arl
efficiency

And in seeing that it does not d i

wrong the corporation I wlsfc to trust n t
merely to its own rf altruism I
do not wish merely to ak it t fc kind
enough not to do wrong I wttt to

Stato have the power to aki it do
right

Crnnh floss Rule
We who come together to set the

standard of our party have a grave re-
sponsibility to that party amid to the
public Democracy means nothing un-

less the people rule The rule of the
boss la the negation of democracy It Is
absolutely essential that the people
should exercise selfcontrol and selfmas
tery and he Is a foe of popular govern-
ment who in any way causes them to
lose such selfcontrol and selfmastery
whether from without or within With
it must be literally selfcontrol and not
control by outsiders We should at once
introduce In this State a system of direct
nominations In the primaries so that
the people shall be able themselves to de-

cide who the candidates shall he instead
of being limited merely to choosing

candidates with whose nomination
they have had nothing to do Our coun-
try offers the most wonderful examplo
of democratic government on a giant
scale that the world has ever and
the people of the world are watching
see whether we stand or fall We be-

lieve with all our hearts In democracy In
the capacity of the people to govern
themselves and we are bound to succeed
for our success means not only our own
triumph but the triumph of the
of tho rights of the people throughout the
world and the uplifting of the banner
of hope for all the nations for making

Socialists in Session
Milwaukee Wis Sept ST Victor Ber

ger the Soclalfst czar of Milwaukee ft is
made Socialist State chairman and the
platform adopted tonight is an enuncia-
tion of the demand of labor for more
favorable working conditions and an
Increase of State control of manufac-
tures
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